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Job Title: Data Interface Product Manager 
 
Overview 
InvestEdge is looking for a fulltime Data Interface Product Manager to play a key role in a small but 
mighty business unit.   
 
When the Business Unit requires new Development or technical research into existing functionality, the 
Data Interface Product Manager will play a leadership/conducting role to ensure the initiative has well 
defined business goals, use cases, coordinate with Architecture to ensure alignment with existing 
product parameters, facilitate defining test cases, while adhering to current InvestEdge Strategy.  This 
requires analytical and linear thinking, a check on assumptions, and excellent 
communication/translation skills.   
 
An exceedingly qualified candidate will be adept at advocating for and empathizing with end 
customers/users. 
 
Responsibilities 

1. With a strong understanding of contractual obligations and boundaries, the Data Interface 
Product Manager will support the Production Environment as follows: 

a. Coordinate and oversee team’s daily activities ensuring proper triage of support 
issues/escalations within the team. 

b. Ensure client issues are documented in business terms and end user impacts 
c. Facilitate weekly issue statistical reporting back to client 
d. Oversee/coordinate BAU change events to manage impact to InvestEdge activities and 

staff 
e. Facilitate analysis activities as needed to support the production environment as the 

primary spokesperson for the customer 
2. Project Support 

a. Ensure client goals are documented in business terms and end user impacts 
b. Participate in analysis activities with technical resources to scope work items and devise 

estimates 
c. Participate in drafting/creating timelines for the initiative, including client-owned 

activities: manage and oversee progress against timeline escalating risks/problems as 
appropriate. 

d. Drive working sessions with clients during the delivery phase to ensure expectations are 
aligned: capture and distribute meeting notes including action items. 

e. Responsible for tracking time and updating project financials to support periodic 
invoicing and keep Strategic Account Manager informed. 

f. Ensure team documentation is maintained 
3. Overall 

a. With team, facilitate providing status updates and internal KPI reporting to InvestEdge 
executives. 

 
Qualifications 

1. Minimum of 10 years of experience in Financial Services, particularly for Trust Companies with 
strong understanding of underlying data flows and business workflows 
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2. Demonstrated experience working collaboratively within a team 
3. Strong analytical and investigative skills 
4. Possesses excellent oral and written communication skills with a focus on being clear and 

concise 
5. The ability to progress and prioritize tasks within multiple projects 
6. Bachelor’s degree 
7. Certificates/Licenses: None Required 

 


